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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (If known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Columbia Historical Society mansion, located on a trapezoidal lot at 
the N.E. corner of New Hampshire Avenue and Sunderland Place, N.W., is basi 
cally a «£--shaped building which measures approximately 75 feet on New Hamp 
shire Avenue x 115 feet on Sunderland Place. John Granville Meyers, the 
architect of this massive brownstone and brick pile, was obviously strongly 
influenced by H.H. Richardson's "Romanesque" style of architecture.

The New Hampshire Ave. entrance facade of rough-faced brownstone ashlar 
consists of a partially submerged basement and three stories with a fourth 
dormer floor behind the green, standing seam metal roof. The most distinc 
tive element of the design is the massive corner tower whose pointed metal 
dome rises an entire story above the mansard. Partially balancing this tower 
on the left is a rectangular bay with a late Gothic style dormer. The arched 
central entrance door is concealed behind a rectangular porte-cochere which 
juts out of the building to the sidewalk/and is composed of paired dwarf 
columns on rough-faced pedestal walls, supporting round-headed arches with 
rough-faced voussoirs and thin drip moulds. Two gargoyles jut out of the 
corners of the cornice moulding below the balustrade which extends around the 
porte-cochere and across the single-bay left curtain wall. /Behind the porte- 
cochere, the 2-bay central section is flanked by slender multi-textured tur 
rets which rise through the second and third stories and the cornice to frame 
a second gabled dormer. Paired second floor windows of this section have 
round-arched transom lights with rough-faced voussoirs. The two 1/1-light 
double-hung third floor windows flanked by paired dwarf columns have smooth 
faced stone lintels. A semicircular window is set below the peak of the 
gabled dormer.

The fenestration and texture of this facade are extremely varied. With 
the exception of the large, first floor, round-arched window with rough-faced 
voussoirs of the left bay and the rectangular machicolated first floor window 
of the left curtain, most of the first and second floor mullioned windows 
have rectangular transom lights and smooth-faced brownstone sills and lintels 
The second story is separated from the third by a leaf-pattern string course 
which runs along the facade at the level of the third floor window sills. 
Third floor windows are generally 1/1-light double-hung with lintels joined 
in a smooth-faced band course which extends across the facade directly below 
the corbelled dentilled cornice and roll moulding. The third floor balcony 
of the left bay has a low balustrade whose corner pedestals support a large 
round-arched opening with smooth-faced voussoirs. Flanking the balcony arch 
are slender turrets which again frame the gabled dormer above, decorated with 
four small Romanesque arches and patterned walls. On the tower a wide band 
of intertwined leaves separates the roll moulding below from the fourth floor 
tower windows which are flanked by clustered columns. Several feet above 
these windows a heavily bracketed cornice supports the overhanging dome.

On the Sunderland Place side the walls are of common-bond pressed brick 
of a strong orange-red hue. This facade is composed of a 2-bay curtain, a 
assisted bay with curved sides, another 2-bay curtain and a second 3-sided 
bay. First floor mullioned windows with transom lights have smooth-faced 
brownstone sills and lintels. The second floor curtain windows have round- 
arched transom lights while the bay windows carry rectangular ones. On the

(Continued on Form 10-300a)
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The Joint Committee on Landmarks has designated the Christian 
Heurich Memorial Mansion a Category II Landmark of importance which con 
tributes significantly to the cultural heritage and visual beauty of the 
District of Columbia. The late Victorian residence, which now serves as 
the headquarters of the Columbia Historical Society, was built in 1892 by 
a German immigrant who became one of Washington's wealthiest and most dis 
tinguished citizens and philanthropists. The building is an outstanding 
and virtually unchanged example of the Norman Revival style. It should 
be preserved*

Born in Haina near Roemhild in 1842, Christian Heurich became a brew- 
master while still in Europe and arrived in the U. S. at the close of the 
Civil War. By 1873 he was the sole owner of the Christian Heurich Lager 
Beer Brewery, later the Christian Heurich Brewing Company. His first 
brewery at 1229 20th Street, N. W, proved so successful that by 1896 he 
had built the huge brewery at 301 26th Street, N. W./ Heurich's.Senate 
Beer won prizes at expositions at Paris in 1900, Liege in 1905, and James 
town in 1907. Heurich was an active member of the Board of Trade, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Columbia Historical Society, the Association of 
Oldest Inhabitants, and was on the Board of Directors of the German 
Orphans Home and the Christian and Eleonora Ruppert Home for Aged and 
Indigent Residents of the District of Columbia. He also donated large 
funds to charitable works in his native Haina and Roemhild and became 
Roemhild's first honorary citizen. In 1905 and 1912, Duke George II 
offered Heurich a knighthood which "as a good American citizen" he gladly 
renounced.

On November 12, 1879, Heurich f s first wife, Amelia, purchased lots 
37 and 38 of Square 115 from Thomas Sunderland and his wife Mary of San 
Francisco. Upon Amelia's death in 1884, Christian inherited the two lots, 
In 1892 he began constructing his home designed by John Granville Meyers 
on lot 38. Later additions were designed by Appleton Clark. /In 1894 
Heurich/moved into the mansion at 1307 New Hampshire Avenue with his 
second wife, Mathilde, who died there in 1895. Mr. Heurich's four child 
ren were all by his third wife, Amelia Louise Keyser, whom he married in 
1899.

Mr. Heurich died on March 7, 1947, at the age of 102, leaving his 
home of 53 years and most of his estate to his wife and children and 
$100,000 each to the Ruppert Home for the Aged and Indigent and the
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Milton Rubincam, "Mr. Christian Heurich and His Mansion," Records of the
Columbia Historical Sociejt^, 1960-1962, Washington, D. C. Published by
the Society, 1963. pp. 167-205.

Records, Columbia Historical Society I

Glassie, Henry H., "Victorian Homes ir 
Historical Society, 1963-1965, Washing

.library 

i Washington," Records of the Columbia
£ton, B.C.: Published by bhe Society.
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7. Description Columbia Historical Society

third story the bays terminate at-the sill level, and the three round-arched 
windows have paired columns supporting smooth-faced archivolts with thin drip 
moulds below diaperwork walls. Flanking these windows are small corbelled 
turrets which rise through the cornice to frame the dormers. The left dormer 
las two rectangular windows flanked by single columns; the right dormer has 
three rectangular windows below, with a central semicircular window under the 
peak of the gable. Third floor curtain windows are 1/1-light double-hung with 
smooth stone lintels surmounted by the corbelled dentilled cornice and the 
roll moulding which extends across the entire facade.

The high, single-story conservatory above the stone basement at the back 
of this side of the building has a cast copper front composed of 6 tall, slender 
round-arched windows separated by slender fluted engaged pilasters. Its roof 
is a black tile mansard. Behind the house is a well-kept garden and a carriage 
house now converted into offices. The brick wing to the left rear of the house 
is a later addition designed by Appleton Clark.

The interior of the house, including most of the family furniture, has 
been carefully preserved much as it was when the Heurichs-.lived there. The 
spacious triangular entrance hall with its Italian suit of Armor and antique 
Japanese temple vase opens to the left on the library which contains Heurich's 
massive secretary desk built in 1$72 for President Grant. Across the hall is 
the drawing room, with blue paneled walls, a carved ivory frieze and frescoed 
ceiling. Behind the drawing room is a reception room, then a small music room 
overhung by a mezzanine musicians gallery which is also visible from the front 
lall. In back of a second small reception room is the completely oak paneled 
dining room with a massive oak dining set. Behind the dining room is the large 
room which served as a conservatory, rookery, fernery and aviary. Other inter 
esting interior elements are the curving staircase of brass, marble and onyx, 
the elaborately carved wooden fireplaces in nearly every room, the quantities 
of gold leaf decoration, richly ornamented bathtubs and wash basins and gold 
leaf furniture.
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8. Significance Columbia Historical Society

German Orphans, Home. His son, Christian, Jr., and his son-in-law Charles E. 
Eckles, ran the brewery until 1956 when competition with national brewing 
companies and the impending Theodore Roosevelt Bridge forced them to close. 
The brewery was demolished in 1962. On April 19, 1955, Mrs. Heurich deeded 
the "Christian Heurich Memorial Mansion" to the Columbia Historical Society, 
which has occupied the building since shortly after her death on Jan. 24, 1956.

The Columbia Historical Society which was incorporated in 1894 is a "non 
profit, cultural and philanthropic association dedicated to the 'collection, 
preservation and diffusion of knowledge about the history, biography, geo 
graphy and topography of the District of Columbia, national history and bio 
graphy, and, in general, the transaction of any business pertinent to an 
historical society at the National Capital.'"

There are a number of organizations belonging to the Society who use the 
Heurich mansion as a repository for their records and for meetings. These 
organizations aret.the National GenSeological Society; the Huguenot Society of 
Washington; the District of Columbia Society of the Sons of the American Revo 
lution; the Aztec Club of 1847; the Military Order of the Loyal Legion; the 
National Society of the Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America; the 
Central High School Alumna Association; the American Association of University 
Women; the National Society of the Daughters of Colonial Wars; the Daughters 
of Veterans of the Civil War; the board for Certification of Geneologists; 
the Mayflower Society; and the American Military Institute.


